


About Us
This is why we are unique....

Us
Huntsham Court is all about the people that stay, celebrating a wonderful building, 
supporting local businesses & playing our part. First and foremost it’s about us listening 
to you and facilitating what you want.

You
We want our guests to really make the house their home-from-home, kick back and relax. 
Everything is usable and we adapt to meet your needs. We are family friendly and you can 
even bring your canine companion by prior arrangement.

Our Team
We have a wonderful team who are here to listen and help. They can arrange housekeepers, 
bar staff, glass collectors and butlers from our supplier network to assist with your event. 
You decide what level of support you want and we help make it happen.

The Best of the South West
The area has some of the best produce in the UK. We pride ourselves on having built a 
suppliers network that gives amazing choice to clients, whilst supporting the best and 
most exciting local produce and products. This includes suppliers who know their food; 
with farm to fork knowledge, conscientiously putting sustainability and ethical farming first.

The Building
We wish to create a legacy that enables this amazing house to be really lived in, so guests 
get to truly experience the fun of a country house retreat that is grand yet has good 
services and facilities. Huntsham Court is a relaxed home with timeless style and modern 
comforts.

At a Glance
Always exclusive use.

Overview
•     2+ night country house hire.
•     5 spacious, luxurious & licensed reception rooms.
•     5 acre gardens with tennis court & croquet lawn.
•     19-40 amazing bedrooms/suites.
•     Sleeps up to 92 resident guests (or 62 if separate beds are       
        required).
•     130 for dining & ceremonies, all in one space.
•     33,000 sq feet exclusively yours.
•     1hr 55 from London by train

Help & Support

Flexibility & Freedom
•     Dry hire and access to catering partners package options.
•     Bring your own drinks with no corkage charge.
•     No hidden charges and transparent pricing.
•     Porters to move furniture to set the house up when you arrive  
       and depart included.
•     Flexible bedrooms with twin bed or super-king options.
•     Extra single beds and cots for children included.
•     Freedom to choose and use your own suppliers.

•     Fee includes advance planning time with your dedicated  
       event planner.
•     Full banqueting set for 130 guests included.
•     Bespoke staffing suggested and scheduled by your event  
      planner to suit your needs.
•     Disabled access and bedrooms available for less able.
•     Free use of house easels, candelabra, cake knives & vases.
•      Post booking house pack with planning guides and information.
•     Huge network of over 140 suppliers, including caterers.



19 - 40 Bedrooms
Sleeping up to 92 guests (or 62 guests in separate beds)

Style
Each bedroom is unique; some have hand 
painted walls and embroidered curtains, 
others are family rooms with high oak 
beamed vaulted ceilings. All have amazingly 
comfortable luxury beds for an incredible 
night’s sleep.

Space
We are your private home from home. 
Many bedrooms are huge with luxury 
sofas and silk draped canopy or four 
poster beds. Some have interconnecting 
room options for families. Plus, numerous 
en-suite bathrooms have wonderful roll 
top baths and spacious showers.

Flexibility
Prior to your arrival you tell us how you 
want each room set up and we get it done. 
Whether it’s converting twin rooms to luxury 
super-kings or adding extra beds or cots at 
no extra cost.



Dining
Fine Dining Festival Dining Casual & DIY Dining No Corkage. No Fees.

Bar

We can seat up to 130 for dining in one space on round or long tables 
which are included in your hire of the house. You can choose to use our 
suppliers’ network which includes many fine dining caterers or bring your 
own suppliers without extra fees from us. Our network includes Michelin 
starred chefs, awarding winning caterers and great home cooks. They can 
design bespoke menus including tailormade, signature dishes to reflect 
your tastes. These can include locally sourced and responsibly farmed 
options, from rare breed meats to exciting vegan choices. Combining 
the best of the South West with flavours from around the globe, if that’s 
what you like! We also include, at no extra charge, our banqueting set of 
chairs, tables, linen allocation of table cloths and napkins, crockery, cutlery, 
candlesticks, vases, cake knives and seating plan easels. This way you can 
spend your money wherever you want to, with no hidden charges from us.

Sometimes you can’t beat a pop-up food truck and we have some 
amazing local suppliers who can park up at the front door or by the garden 
terrace to create a festival feel. From converted vintage horse boxes or cute 
Citroens serving gourmet hog dogs, Devon street food or Greek mezze, to 
fish and chip vans and mobile wood burning pizza ovens, our suppliers list 
has dozens of suggestions for something quirky and fun at really affordable 
prices. You can even book ice cream tricycles and candyfloss bikes. If you 
already know a great supplier you are also welcome to bring them along at 
no extra charge from us. It’s about enabling you to create the unique and 
exciting event you want.

Some guests prefer the intimacy and simplicity of casual or DIY dining. 
To that end there are lots of options such as BBQs and hog roasts, not 
to mention we know some local home cooks who can do drop and leave 
dinners ranging from Devon fayre, Sri Lankan curries, pie and mash to 
Italian feasts. Additionally, our suppliers can create simple buffet meals, 
hearty cooked breakfasts or picnic hampers to enjoy on our lawns.

By choosing casual or DIY dining you only spend where you want to. 
Arrange your own supermarket delivery so you can also go fully, or partly, 
self catering and completely DIY with staff support to cover the washing up 
if you like. Or ask local staff to help cook and lay out a buffet to keep things 
casual and low-key.

Most of our guests use our no corkage facility by bringing their own drinks 
and then ask their event planner to arrange bar staff to serve and clear. 
Amongst our suppliers’ network you can source craft ales, barrels of local 
cider, fine wines and champagnes, all at retail, not restaurant, prices. Or 
you can arrange a wine warehouse delivery on a no-sale, no-fee basis. 
Huntsham Court has a premises license for the sale of alcohol, so should 
you choose to have a staffed pay bar your event manager can help put this 
in place.

You have the freedom to use your own suppliers at no extra charge from 
us and you can have a bar set up in whichever reception room you choose!



Weddings & Ceremonies
Indoor Civil Ceremonies
You can choose to be married in any of our main 
reception rooms: the Great Hall with its Jacobean 
oak panelling and marble columns; the Diamond 
Room with it’s glorious, statement tapestry; the 
Ballroom with it’s panoramic vistas, silk drapes 
and hand muralled ceiling; or even the book-lined 
Victorian Library. You can also have a Romeo and 
Juliet balcony wedding on our impressive main 
staircase.

Outdoor Civil Ceremonies
We are also licensed for outdoor civil ceremonies 
either under our lovely Old Dovecote, surrounded 
by nature with dappled light through ancient trees, 
or on our West Terrace drenched in afternoon 
sunlight under the historic carved stone archway 
of our large front doors.

Church Weddings &
Bleesings
There are many beautiful churches and places of 
worship of all denominations nearby. The nearest is 
All Saints (Church of England) church which seats 
130 and is just 800 metres from our front door, 
nestled on the driveway. All Saints is a welcoming 
church and considers all types of services as well 
as blessings and marriage ceremonies.

Celebrant-led Ceremonies
Anything is possible! You can create your own 
service anywhere in the house or grounds to 
embody what you are all about. We have some 
incredible specimen trees to get married under as 
well as stunning lawns and all sorts of cute and 
unusual interior spaces. We know some lovely 
local celebrants, or you are free to ask a friend, 
family member or even bring a druid!



Relax Activities

On site and by arrangement On site and by arrangement Style your stay, your way
Massage & Wellness Spa, Hair & Make-Up Style Your Event

Sports massage
Shiatsu massage
Swedish massage
Yoga. Meditation
Wellness classes

Nutritionalist
Life coaching

Pilates and dance

Manicures
Facials

Pedicures
Eyelash treatments

Bespoke wedding hair styling
Photoshoot hair & make up

Aromatherapy
Make-up master classes

Fayre attractions. Balloon decorations
Button, & vintage brooch bouquets

Florists. Lighting stylists
Chair dressing or cover hire

Bespoke stationery & illustrations
Vintage crockery hire

Props for photoshoots
Deck chair hire. Vintage cars

Giant light up letters
Fancy dress photobooth hire

Candyfloss and icecream tricycles

On tap or by arrangement On tap or by arrangement So much you can visit or experience
On Site Sports On Site Fun Nearby Action

Tennis.
Croquet lawn

Boules and pétanque
Archery

Pistol shooting
Fencing.

Coconut shy
Inflatable obstacle course

Putting and crazy golf
Vintage garden games

5-aside football

Dance classes. Cookery courses
Flower arranging master class

Baking and bread classes
Foraging. Fish and meat butchery

Backgammon. Cards
Board games & giant Jenga

Duck herding. Falconry
Sumo suits and bouncy castles
Casino nights. Murder mysteries

Sailing. Trekking
Quad biking. Riding

Laser quest. Paint-balling
Exmoor safari

Fishing. Ballooning
Beach visits. Cycling

Sky-diving. Hiking
Off-road Landrover experience

Clay pigeon shooting



Country House Parties
Dress it up. Dress it down. We include planning hours with our experienced 
event managers to help make your stay just how you want it.

Sporting Parties
We are wonderfully located in the Devon countryside, close to the Somerset border, surrounded by many renowned 
sporting drives and establishments. Nestled in the heart of Devon, feel a million miles away as you gaze across endless 
rolling fields from your home -from-home country house. In fact, we are just a 12 minutes taxi ride from both M5 (Jct 27) 
and Tiverton Parkway Station (just 1hr 55 to London). We can arrange hearty breakfasts and sporting pick-ups direct from 
the house and in the evening arrange wonderful feasts or dinners with one of our award winning caterers.

Birthday & Anniversary Parties
Mark that big moment with a 2+ night country house takeover hosted in your own private Victorian mansion and gardens. 
You can keep it casual on night one with bowl or family style food and then have a glamorous banquet on night two for 
up to 130 of your friends and family. Bring your own or use our suppliers network. Why not use our late entertainment 
license to bring bands or DJs to the house for the mother of all parties, or fill the days with all sorts of spa, sporting or 
fun activities. Sometimes it’s about time out from busy lives and being together in one space to pause. Chilling out in the 
relaxed grandeur of our rooms, chatting in your PJs by open fires, sneaking in to the Butler’s Pantry for a midnight snack 
with old friends, or just enjoying space and time together. With an exclusive-use takeover the whole house is yours; no 
strangers like in a hotel. Avoid huge bar bills by bringing your own drinks supplies - no corkage charged here. Just you 
and those you love with the space and time to be together to make new memories.

Gathering of the Clan
Sometimes you just want to gather together those nearest and dearest to you for no reason other than a good, old 
fashioned get-together. As you can rent us dry hire, it means you have the flexibility to arrange your stay as you want - 
from self catering, with or without assistance, through to fine dining and hotel-style staffing or something in between. Our 
elegant, exclusive-use country house becomes your private home in which you can host your guests your way. We charge 
no corkage and our 40 flexible bedrooms can be configured exactly how you need them to suit your group; sleeping up 
to 92, or 62 in separate beds.





Kind Words & Awards Part Of The Huntsham Family

Award Winning Restaurant & Rooms
5 EN-SUITE BEDROOMS | PRIVATE DINING AVAILABLE.

In Bampton, Devon. The neighbouring village to Huntsham, just 4 miles away.

“If anyone wants to host the quintessential English 
country house party, this is the place. 

Winner of the Commercial Innovation Award.”
Awards: Hudson Heritage Awards

“We’ve had the most amazing weekend of our lives.  
This house is stunning, the weather was fantastic and 
the house team pulled out all the stops.  Words really 

cannot give this venue justice.”
Guests: Marilyn & Matt

“Shades of Oscar Wilde, Noel Coward and the Cliveden 
Set, it’s a perfect stage for a magical and quintessential 

English country house party”
Press: Roger St. Piene, ~Belfast Telegraph

“Thank you for a spectacular life changing experience 
in the most beautiful house in the UK.  You couldn’t 
have been more helpful, talented and considerate 
in taking care of all our needs and exceeding our 

expectations.”
Nada and Simon, London

“When we stumbled on Huntsham Court we knew 
we had struck gold.  Dripping with Downton-esque 

glamour but with a refreshing ethos.”
Press: Patricia Campbell, Elle

“An incredible Victorian mansion... one of the most 
sought after venues in the UK... with no boring 

rule book in sight.”
Top 70 UK Venues

Award: Conde Nast Brides Magazine

“We are speechless!!  What an incredible weekend!  

and such wonderful memories.
We’re coming back!”

Guests: Jessie & Christian

“The house is incredible, our guests have been 
wowed and you are made to feel so comfortable.”

Guests: Paul & Rebecca

“Amazing!  We could not have wished for a more 
fabulous venue.  The team have been outstanding.”

Guests: Helen & Alex

“This place is massive...a wonderful mix of the 
posh and the playful.”

Press: Liz Gill, About My Generation

“The best weekend of our lives - never to be forgotten.  
Huntsham Court is amazingly fabulous.:

Guests: Nicola & Adam

“Turning the tables on a rural retreat.  For  
service and a touch of Downton - style grandeur, a 19th 
century Devon country-house that ticks all the boxes.”

Press: Evening Standard

“Even in the bleak mid winter Huntsham Court wrapped 
us in warmth and stateliness.  The property is grand.  

Harder to tell is that it is welcoming.”
Guests: Arne M. Sorenson, President & Chief 

“Wow!  Where do we start?  A beautiful, stunning, 
picturesque house & grounds that was 

the perfect setting.”
Matt & Kelly, Devon, UK

“If you’ve ever wanted to celebrate a milestone in your 
life with friends and family, this is the place to do it.  
The whole house oozes relaxed English charm.”

Press: Period Ideas Magazine

“One of the  Victorian Gothic private mansions in 
the country.  This is a luxury venue that is your home, 

Press: Costello.  The Travel Magazine

Winner!!! Newcomer of the Year
Press: Devon Life Food & Drinks Awards 2018

“The top 20 best newly opened Hotels in the UK, 2018”
Press: The Guardian Newspaper, Travel Section, 2018

www.GingerPeanut.co.uk     19 Fore Street, Bampton, Devon, EX16 9ND     T: 01398 33 22 44
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Part of the Huntsham family: a restored village townhouse in the historic heart of Bampton village with its award winning
local pubs, cafes & shops, all within just a few seconds walk. You can book individual rooms or take over the whole property

exclusively for a family stay or party with friends. Situated near the moors and just a few miles from Huntsham.

www.GingerPeanut.co.uk    19 Fore Street, Bampton, Devon EX16 9ND    T: 01398 33 22 44

5 BEDROOMS  |  PRIVATE EVENTS & PARTIES  |  TOWNHOUSE TAKEOVER



 
Add a touch more sparkle to your wedding with our Professional Sound & 

day, you decide what you would like…We make it happen.

Whether it’s a small speaker system for your wedding speeches, atmospheric 

We are passionate about what we do and always endeavour to make every 
project we are involved in a complete success, and we are proud of our results.

New Beginning Productions

Please contact us for an informal chat to discuss your requirements
e: info@nbphire.co.uk.

t: 01884 251060

THE DEVON PANTRY

some informal catering, then The Devon Pantry can help.

are also on our menu.

with a smile and really tasty food.

de-stress their wedding weekend at Huntsham Court” James & Faye – October 2018

produce amazing food, exactly as we wanted” Jeremy & Laura – September 2017

Contact Colin Marshall
devonpantry@outlook.com
www.devonpantry.co.uk07851 746 249

www.thevintageweddingphotographer.co.uk

working in Devon, Cornwall, Bristol and the South West.  My style of wedding 
photography is non-obtrusive, honest & emotive, using natural ambient light & relaxed 

compositions. 

While it's nice for my presence to be remembered fondly, I make every effort to 

moments, without dominating the proceedings. I will always remember that this is your 
day & will merely be there to document it beautifully, not to interrupt. 

The Vintage Wedding 
Photographer

As well as our wonderful and versatile selection of British free range and award 
winning pies, the Pieminister wedding menu offers West Country-inspired 

canapés, sharing platters and puddings plus great late-night snacks and other 
imaginative ideas to choose from.

From barn dances to banquets, festival-style party to formal wedding 
breakfast, our dedicated events team will tailor the Pieminister 

party package to suit you.

For further information and 
make an enquiry, please contact 

weddings@pieminister.co.uk
or call 0117 911 1533

www.pieminister.co.uk/weddings

Pieminister     Pie is all you need!

We are very grateful to the businesses whose advertisements appear in 
this publication.  As a mark of our gratitude we would like to draw the 
attention of the readers to their details and announcements.  We are 

required to make it clear however that neither The Marketing Consultancy 
nor Huntsham Court can accept responsibility for any services or 

workmanship they may undertake.

The Marketing Consultancy
Telephone: 01253 732 791

Lancaster House , Amy Johnson Way , Blackpool , FY4 2RP
www.themarketingconsultancy.net  sales@themarketingconsultancy.net

HUNTSHAM COURT

EXETER

TAUNTON

BRIDGEWATER

TORQUAY
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EXMOOR
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A38
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Directions to Huntsham Court

Photography
With thanks to the following 
photographers who supplied the main 
images for this brochure

www.evolvephoto.co.uk
www.ivistaphtoography.com
www.lunaweddings.co.uk

By Road:
Huntsham Court enjoys excellent road 
and rail links.  When you leave Jnct 27 of 
the M5 you are on winding country roads 
within moments and twelve minutes later 
you will have arrived.  Directions by road 
are downloadable on our website.  Our 
postcode (EX16 7NA) should bring you to 
the door using a SATNAV.

By Train:
Tiverton Parkway is a mainline rail station 
situated right next to Jnct 27 of the M5 and 
is a twelve minute drive from the House.  It 
has excellent regional connections as well 
as a direct service to London (1hr 55).

By Air:
Helicopters can land close by (weather 
permitting and by prior arrangement. 
Landing fees may be required).  There is a 
private airstrip three miles away where we 

  .dedeen fi gnikrap dna gnidnal egnarra nac
Nearest major airports are Bristol Airport 
(50 mins) and Exeter Airport (30 mins).

Viewings:
As we are an exclusive-use country house 
rental we want to ensure the privacy of our 
guests and are available for viewings by 
appointment only.  Please see our contact 
details, to make an appointment.

Local Taxi Service:
A-2-B Taxis  01884 251 252
RT Taxis  01884 821 180
   07731 154 024
Brian’s Taxi  07753 791 810
Trev’s Taxi  07592 784 849
Liz Cabs  07899 903 314
Parkway Taxis  01884 388 99
Chris Cars  07773 600 125

Huntsham Court, Huntsham, Devon EX16 7NA

Bookings and Other Enquiries
If you are interested in booking us as your Exclusive Use Venue then 
please contact us:

Email: enquiries@huntshamcourt.co.uk
Tel: 01398 361 277

If you are planning a wedding, civil 
partnership, naming ceremony or 

party in your own or a self-catering 
venue, Two Birds Kitchen and Pizza 

cater for a lovely, casual and relaxed 
event. We think good food is all 

yourself savouries and quirky desserts, 
local cheeses and lovely drinks… all 

served to your guests by friendly and 

Telephone: 07759 959003
www.twobirdskitchen.co.uk

• Canapes
• Drinks
• 

and Persian lunches
• Pick and mix lunches featuring 

savoury tarts, pates, cheeses, and 

• Award winning Chunk Pies, mash, 
peas and gravy

• Outstanding, delicious desserts 
and scrummy cakes

• 
• Ploughman’s suppers
• Bacon and sausage baps
• 

Two Birds Kitchen

www.Bromptonbuds.com  |  emma@bromptonbuds.com
Like us on facebook www.facebook.com/bromptonbud 

Follow us on www.instagram.com/bromptonbuds

Brompton Buds

Suppliers Network

You are welcome to bring your own suppliers to Huntsham 
Court but over the years we have built an amazing network 
of some incredible produce and service suppliers who are 
recognised for their great value and high quality. 

Here’s a taster of some of our suppliers’s network.  

The full list is on our website www.HuntshamCourt.co.uk



We love catering at weddings - we have never done two weddings the 
same and this special uniqueness is what keeps our job so exciting.  We 
tailor-make every wedding menu to suit you - we can certainly send you 
some sample menus to get the ball rolling and make suggestions but we 
will listen to your thoughts and ideas and work with you to get the food 

and service for your day exactly as you've always dreamed of. 

www.milkshedcatering.com
info@milkshedcatering.com

07860 581680

Milkshed Catering

Please get in touch today to start discussing your plans: 

We set out to create a personal story 
of your day by quietly documenting 
the emotions and capturing the day 
as it unfolds, we work quickly and 
unobstrusively, respectfully and with 
integrity, along with this we are both 
very friendly and really listen to your 
vision. Our driving force is emotion, to 
capture those moments that happen 

we are very much in amongst you 
and your guests (except you’ll barely 
notice because we are a little bit like 
a photography ninjas and know when 
to fade into the background) so when 
you view the images you’ll really feel 
like you were back there.

We won’t be asking much of you at 
all, just be yourselves and enjoy the 
day you’ve probably spent a lot of 
time planning, We want to capture real 
honest moments. We are not looking 
to take control of your day and boss 
you around, we want you to look at 
you at your photos and remember 
everything exactly as it was. Although 
we are Devon-based wedding 
photographers, we happy travel all 
over the country and beyond – please 
contact us to discuss your day.

07841405014
info@lunaweddings.co.uk
www.lunaweddings.co.uk

LUNA Weddings

01398 341391  |  07813 672576

Dotty’s Chair Covers
Quality Chair Covers and accessories for Weddings and events. I provide bespoke hairstyles for my 

brides so that they can relax knowing 
that their hair will look just the way they 
want it – the best possible version of 
themselves!

My many years of experience and 

knowing you are in safe hands on your 
special day.  I can honestly say that I 
am passionate about what I do and love 
to create the perfect style to match 
your personality, style and vision whist 

face to your special morning and the 
months leading up to it.

07736 299655
hairbyhannah@hotmail.co.uk    |    www.hairbyhannah.net

Hair by Hannah

Bawdens The Bakers

01398 332202  |  07946 264408

Earth Gallery Flowers
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Earth Gallery Flowers
Evocative and abundant blooms for your event.
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01398 341391  |  07813 672576
charlotte@churchtown-farm.co.uk  |  www.dottyschaircovers.co.uk

Dotty's Chair Covers is a professional business operating from the heart of Exmoor and 
serving the local area as well as further afield when required.

Dotty’s Chair Covers
Quality Chair Covers and accessories for Weddings and events.

We are a traditional family ran bakery 
set in the heart of Bampton.  We have 
a team of master bakers working day 
and night, six days a week, to produce 
delicious freshly baked goods.

Baking a large variety of breads, cakes, 
pastries, pies, pasties and puddings, 
we can be very accommodating to 
individual requests.  Freshly made 
sandwiches are available to order.

If you wish to discuss anything further, 
feel free to give us a call.

01398 331426  
bawdensthebakers@outlook.com
www.bawdensthebakersonline.co.uk



With over two decades 
of experience in the 

catering industry Posh 
Nosh is at the forefront 
of wedding and event 
catering in Devon and 

the West Country. 

providing rst class 
cuisine with outstanding 

levels of service to ensure 
that the most important 

day of your life is also the 
most enjoyable, special 

and delicious!

Posh Nosh

01392 444877
info@posh-nosh.co.uk  |  www.posh-nosh.co.uk

Put YOUR face in expert hands.
Our fabulous make up team are professionally trained with extensive 

experience in Media TV, Theatre, & with Celebrity clients.
Along with our in-house hair team we have worked with over 5000 Brides on top end

With looks from natural to glam, it’s your choice.
Mobile service.  Trials included for the bride

07756 535 091
makeup@changingfaces.net

www.changingfaces.net

Changing Faces

NATURAL | CREATIVE | EMOTIVE
Specialising in weddings, elopements and 

portraiture. Laura, travels the South West and 

you. “I see the love stories in every day moments, 

 “There is nothing more important than your big 
day and I am here to celebrate with you. It is a 
privilege to be a part of a wedding day, one of 
the most memorable days of your lives. Your 

photography should capture the very essence of 

treasured and enjoyed for years to come. “

www.freeformimages.co.uk
laura@freeformimages.co.uk

07846 926029

kind a ride.  He's lived a good long life and enjoyed many starry nights and 
long road trips all round Europe.  Oh the stories he could tell you!  Everyone 
knows VW's are the surf, retro and boho accessory to have. So we brought 

a Subaru engine and made him into a stylish ride. 

Do you want something to make your wedding extra special and unique? 
Then hire this classic as your wedding vehicle or unique photo booth.

Chauffuer Driven VW Hire 
& Unique Photo booth

07846 926029

W: www.petermundycatering.co.uk 
E: enquiries@petermundycatering.co.uk 
T: 01398 331822

Peter Mundy 
catering services

Weddings | Fine Dining | Corporate Dining | Luxury 

Our Head Chef  and owner, Peter Mundy, has twenty years experience and takes 
personal charge of  every dish. Our food is always locally sourced and is of  the best 

quality, aiming to exceed your expectations.

Flippy Chippy is an Exeter based Fish and Chip van. We 
call at various locations throughout Exeter and surrounding 

 regular customers in those areas. Flippy Chippy not only caters 

can also cater at various outdoor events plus weddings with 

your requirements.  In addition to that we can also cater for 
children’s party food and breakfasts.

For the best food at your outside catering event call Richard on 
01392 461 711 or 07800 569 097 
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Mobile service.  Trials included for the bride

07756 535 091
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the most memorable days of your lives. Your 
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Add a touch more sparkle to your wedding with our Professional Sound & 

day, you decide what you would like…We make it happen.

Whether it’s a small speaker system for your wedding speeches, atmospheric 

We are passionate about what we do and always endeavour to make every 
project we are involved in a complete success, and we are proud of our results.

New Beginning Productions

Please contact us for an informal chat to discuss your requirements
e: info@nbphire.co.uk.

t: 01884 251060

THE DEVON PANTRY

some informal catering, then The Devon Pantry can help.

are also on our menu.

with a smile and really tasty food.

de-stress their wedding weekend at Huntsham Court” James & Faye – October 2018

produce amazing food, exactly as we wanted” Jeremy & Laura – September 2017

Contact Colin Marshall
devonpantry@outlook.com
www.devonpantry.co.uk07851 746 249

www.thevintageweddingphotographer.co.uk

working in Devon, Cornwall, Bristol and the South West.  My style of wedding 
photography is non-obtrusive, honest & emotive, using natural ambient light & relaxed 

compositions. 

While it's nice for my presence to be remembered fondly, I make every effort to 

moments, without dominating the proceedings. I will always remember that this is your 
day & will merely be there to document it beautifully, not to interrupt. 

The Vintage Wedding 
Photographer

As well as our wonderful and versatile selection of British free range and award 
winning pies, the Pieminister wedding menu offers West Country-inspired 

canapés, sharing platters and puddings plus great late-night snacks and other 
imaginative ideas to choose from.

From barn dances to banquets, festival-style party to formal wedding 
breakfast, our dedicated events team will tailor the Pieminister 

party package to suit you.

For further information and 
make an enquiry, please contact 

weddings@pieminister.co.uk
or call 0117 911 1533

www.pieminister.co.uk/weddings

Pieminister     Pie is all you need!



Delicious pizzas, cooked in our wonderful wood-fire oven.  
Made with seasonal, local, organic produce. 

Italian style desserts, cakes and organic drinks too! 

All made with love and served from our  
beautiful converted horsebox at Huntsham Court  

for your wedding, party or corporate event. 

Call Emma on 0775 995 9003
www.twobirdskitchen@gmail.com

l oca l ,  seasona l ,  organic

“Award Winning”

Devon Life Food & Drink Awards Best Newcomer 2014
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We are very grateful to the businesses whose advertisements appear in 
this publication.  As a mark of our gratitude we would like to draw the 
attention of the readers to their details and announcements.  We are 

required to make it clear however that neither The Marketing Consultancy 
nor Huntsham Court can accept responsibility for any services or 

workmanship they may undertake.

The Marketing Consultancy
Telephone: 01253 732 791

Lancaster House , Amy Johnson Way , Blackpool , FY4 2RP
www.themarketingconsultancy.net  sales@themarketingconsultancy.net
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Directions to Huntsham Court

Photography
With thanks to the following 
photographers who supplied the main 
images for this brochure

www.evolvephoto.co.uk
www.ivistaphtoography.com
www.lunaweddings.co.uk

By Road:
Huntsham Court enjoys excellent road 
and rail links.  When you leave Jnct 27 of 
the M5 you are on winding country roads 
within moments and twelve minutes later 
you will have arrived.  Directions by road 
are downloadable on our website.  Our 
postcode (EX16 7NA) should bring you to 
the door using a SATNAV.

By Train:
Tiverton Parkway is a mainline rail station 
situated right next to Jnct 27 of the M5 and 
is a twelve minute drive from the House.  It 
has excellent regional connections as well 
as a direct service to London (1hr 55).

By Air:
Helicopters can land close by (weather 
permitting and by prior arrangement. 
Landing fees may be required).  There is a 
private airstrip three miles away where we 

  .dedeen fi gnikrap dna gnidnal egnarra nac
Nearest major airports are Bristol Airport 
(50 mins) and Exeter Airport (30 mins).

Viewings:
As we are an exclusive-use country house 
rental we want to ensure the privacy of our 
guests and are available for viewings by 
appointment only.  Please see our contact 
details, to make an appointment.

Local Taxi Service:
A-2-B Taxis  01884 251 252
RT Taxis  01884 821 180
   07731 154 024
Brian’s Taxi  07753 791 810
Trev’s Taxi  07592 784 849
Liz Cabs  07899 903 314
Parkway Taxis  01884 388 99
Chris Cars  07773 600 125

Huntsham Court, Huntsham, Devon EX16 7NA

Bookings and Other Enquiries
If you are interested in booking us as your Exclusive Use Venue then 
please contact us:

Email: enquiries@huntshamcourt.co.uk
Tel: 01398 361 277

If you are planning a wedding, civil 
partnership, naming ceremony or 

party in your own or a self-catering 
venue, Two Birds Kitchen and Pizza 

cater for a lovely, casual and relaxed 
event. We think good food is all 

yourself savouries and quirky desserts, 
local cheeses and lovely drinks… all 

served to your guests by friendly and 

Telephone: 07759 959003
www.twobirdskitchen.co.uk

• Canapes
• Drinks
• 

and Persian lunches
• Pick and mix lunches featuring 

savoury tarts, pates, cheeses, and 

• Award winning Chunk Pies, mash, 
peas and gravy

• Outstanding, delicious desserts 
and scrummy cakes

• 
• Ploughman’s suppers
• Bacon and sausage baps
• 

Two Birds Kitchen

www.Bromptonbuds.com  |  emma@bromptonbuds.com
Like us on facebook www.facebook.com/bromptonbud 

Follow us on www.instagram.com/bromptonbuds

Brompton Buds
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Brompton Buds Directions to Huntsham CourtMore Information

For more information about our suppliers or images of the 
property, events and styling ideas inside the property please 
visit our website and social media platforms…

 www.huntshamcourt.co.uk

 huntshamcourtdevon

 @huntshamcourt



NotesNotes



“An incredible Victorian mansion....
one of the most sought after venues in the UK...
with no boring rule book in sight.”
Selected as one of the top 70 UK venues
Award: Conde Nast Brides Magazine

“We’ve had the most amazing weekend of our lives.  This house is stunning, the weather 
was fantastic and the house team pulled out all the stops.  Words really cannot give this 
venue justice.”
Guests: Marilyn & Matt

“If anyone wants to host the quintessential English country house party, this is the place. 
Winner
Commercial Innovation Category in the Heritage Sector
Awards: Hudson Heritage Awards

www.HuntshamCourt.co.uk

T: +44 (0) 1398 361 277
E: enquiries@huntshamcourt.co.uk

Viewings by prior appointment only


